ABSTRACT Background Improvements in health are an important expected outcome of many housing infrastructure programs. The authors aimed to determine if improvement in the notoriously poor housing infrastructure in Australian Indigenous communities results in reduction in common childhood illness and to identify important mediating factors in this relationship. Methods The authors conducted a prospective cohort study of 418 children aged 7 years or younger in 10 Australian Indigenous communities, which benefited most substantially from government-funded housing programs over 2004e2005. Data on functional and hygienic state of houses, reports of common childhood illness and on socio-economic conditions were collected through inspection of household infrastructure and interviews with children's carers and householders. Results After adjustment for a range of potential confounding variables, the analysis showed no consistent reduction in carers' reporting of common childhood illnesses in association with improvements in household infrastructure, either for specific illnesses or for these illnesses in general. While there was strong association between improvement in household infrastructure and improvement of hygienic condition of the house, there were only marginal improvements in crowding. Conclusions High levels of household crowding and poor social, economic and environmental conditions in many Australian Indigenous communities appear to place major constraints on the potential for building programs to impact on the occurrence of common childhood illness. These findings reinforce the need for building programs to be supported by a range of social, behavioural and community-wide environmental interventions in order for the potential health gains of improved housing to be more fully realised.
BACKGROUND
There is mounting evidence that the focus by housing programs on infrastructure and the relative neglect of hygiene and other factors affecting the physical and social environment has failed to produce improvements in health in both the international context 1e3 and in Australia. 4e8 This emerging evidence is of vital importance to appropriate development of housing policy, particularly where a key objective of housing programs is to improve health outcomesdas is the case for Australian Indigenous communities. 5 9 Numerous reviews have described the associations between housing conditions and child health and development.
10e16 These reviews describe the complex interplay of factors influencing the associations between housing and health and the challenges of determining causality in studies of this relationship. There is some evidence from crosssectional studies in remote Indigenous communities in Australia that the functional state of household infrastructure is related to occurrence of childhood infections, but this relationship is confounded by a range of sociodemographic, psychosocial and behavioural factors. There is a need for study designs that are better able to determine causal relationships, specifically longitudinal studies that take account of the design and implementation of housing programs and the multiple confounding factors, which operate in specific contexts. 17 18 Our previous report on a longitudinal analysis of remote Indigenous housing programs describes their limited community level impact on crowding, infrastructure function and hygiene. 19 We collected concurrent data on health centre presentations for, and carer reports of, common childhood illnesses. This paper focuses on the impact of housing programs on the occurrence of common childhood illness as reported by the children's carers. Our focus is on five infectious conditions (skin sores, scabies, respiratory infection, diarrhoeal disease and ear infections), which occur commonly among children in these communities and which are an important threat to the general health and development of these children. 20e28 We aimed to determine if improvement in housing infrastructure was associated with a reduction in carer report of these five conditions and to identify factors that mediate or modify this relationship.
Study setting and intervention
The Housing Infrastructure and Child Health (HICH) Study was conducted in 10 Northern Territory (NT) communities in which there was the greatest construction of new houses over the period 2004e2005. The communities were spread across the NT, between 1 and 500 km from the nearest regional town. The people living in these communities continue to be affected by the legacy of 200 years of colonial history on their lifestyles and traditional beliefs and practices. 4e6 20 They generally experience poor health, educational, employment and other social outcomes 28 and face significant geographic and other barriers to accessing essential services. The mean population of the 10 communities was 730, with an average of 11 people per housedmarkedly higher than the national average of 3.5 for Indigenous households and of 2.6 for all Australian households. 28 The extended nature of Indigenous families, high levels of crowding and generally poor quality of existing housing means that availability of new housing may result in a complex movement of people from pre-existing to new houses and between pre-existing houses.
There was an average of 11 (range 7e15) houses constructed in each of the 10 communities over the course of the study, with no concurrent renovation programs or hygiene promotion activities. The housing design standards were significantly more rigorous than standards applied in these communities over past decades. 29 The study setting and intervention are described in more detail elsewhere. 17 19 30 
METHODS

Ethics approval was obtained from the Human Research Ethics
Committees in the Top End and Central regions of the NT, and formal agreements to participate were signed by peak organisations in each of the study communities. Informed consent to participate in the study was obtained from householders and children's carers prior to the conduct of household surveys and interviews.
Study design
The analysis reported here is one part of the broader HICH Study and involves a prospective cohort of children aged younger than 7 years who were resident in these communities at the time of commencement of the study. Eligible children were identified from community population lists held by the health centre in each community and discussion with knowledgeable community members about the resident status of each child. Details of the conceptual framework and methods used in the HICH Study, including community engagement, development of survey forms, obtaining informed consent, conduct of the fieldwork and community feedback, are described in detail in previous publications. 17 19 30 
Data collection methods
The data collection methods relevant to this paper include (1) structured interviews with the main carer of each child aged 7 years or younger (the person considered by household residents to have primary responsibility for the care of the child and to be the primary decision maker regarding the child's care) and with the main householder (the person considered by household residents to have primary responsibility for the running of the house and to be the primary decision maker on household matters) and (2) surveys of the functional and hygienic state of the infrastructure in these houses. Local community residents were employed to work with survey teams and played a key role in the conduct of the fieldwork.
The baseline householder interviews and infrastructure surveys were completed on average 6 months (range 1e18) prior to occupation of new houses in each community. Follow-up interviews and surveys were completed on average 10 months (range 7e12) after occupation of new houses. The variation between communities in the timing of surveys in relation to occupation of new houses resulted from uncertainties (and in some cases significant delays) in the completion date of building programs, the need to arrange surveys at a time that suited key community-based and other organisations involved in supporting the implementation of the study, seasonal influences on access to communities (eg, seasonal flooding) and capacity within the survey team.
Outcome measures
Carer report of child health in the 2 weeks preceding the interview was collected for the following health outcomes at baseline and follow-up: (1) skin infection with no scabies, (2) scabies with or without skin infection, (3) respiratory infection, (4) gastroenteritis and (5) ear infection. We created an additional outcome measure of carer report of any of these illnesses (referred to as 'any illness' hereafter) in the 2 weeks preceding the interview. For each outcome, a dichotomous variable was created reflecting if (1) there was a carer report that the child had an illness at baseline and no illness at follow-up (defined as a 'positive change health outcome') or (2) any other pattern of report of illness at baseline and follow-up.
Exposure measures Primary exposure measures
The infrastructure surveys involved an inspection (and where appropriate, testing) of the functional state of each house in relation to the infrastructure required to conduct a set of 'Healthy Living Practices' (HLPs). 31 32 Examples of HLPs include washing people, washing clothes, and preparing and cooking food. The survey process and the two methods used to score house infrastructure function and the repeatability of these methods have been described previously. 19 30 In brief, for the first method, a score of 1 (good) to 7 (poor) was assigned to each house for 13 surveyor rated HLPs and an overall house score. The score was assigned by surveyors who visually inspected the house to determine the functional state of the infrastructure required to carry out the HLP and is referred to as the Surveyor Function Score (SFS). For the second method, the surveyors assigned a pass/fail score to the functional state of the infrastructure items required for eight specific HLPs, which were suited to this pass/fail type of assessment (five of the HLPs were not suited to pass/fail assessment). These scores were then used to create a single measure of the number of HLPs that the house failed, with a score of 0 indicating all eight HLPs were 'passed' and a score of 8 indicating all eight HLPs were 'failed'. Both of these scoring methods were used at baseline and follow-up surveys of houses where study children were resident. Thus, at both baseline and follow-up, we have two measures of overall functional state of infrastructure (overall SFS measured on a 1e7 scale and number of failed HLPs (FHLPs) measured on a 1e8 scale) and measures of the functional state of 13 specific HLPs (each measured on a 1e7 scale).
In order to derive measures of change in infrastructure function between houses where study children were resident at baseline and follow-up, scores from the follow-up survey for each of the scores described above were subtracted from the scores at baseline. For each child, the change in infrastructure function between baseline and follow-up were categorised as (1) improved by two or more points; (2) limited (one point) or no change and (3) deteriorated by two or more points.
Secondary exposure variables
To assess the hygienic condition of houses, surveyors were required to determine a Surveyor Condition Score (SCS) for the hygienic condition of the areas or infrastructure items required for specific HLPs and for the overall house, again using a 7-point Likert scale. Measures of change in hygienic condition were calculated as described for measures of change in infrastructure function above.
The interviews with carers and householders at baseline and follow-up covered a range of sociodemographic, socio-economic, psychosocial and health behaviour variables (see supplementary file 1). Among these variables, for those where change over the course of the study might be an important confounding factor (eg, household crowding), we calculated measures of change between baseline and follow-up.
Statistical methods
The analysis follows a hierarchical approach to modelling of positive change for each outcome. For report of each or any illness, the outcome variable is dichotomous (positive change health outcome vs other) and is therefore suited to logistic regression modelling. Confidence intervals (CIs) in all analyses were adjusted for clustering of children in houses and communities.
The logistic regression analysis involved the following steps for each of the five child health outcomes. First, bivariate associations with the outcome measures were assessed for all primary and secondary exposure variables. All primary and secondary exposure variables showing a moderate (p#0.10) association with the positive change health outcome were then retained for the next stage of analysis. Second, for each domain of the study conceptual framework, 17 variables retained from the first stage were entered simultaneously into a model and backward elimination carried out until only significant variables (p#0.05) were retained. Third, all variables retained at stage two were entered into a single model and backward elimination again carried out until all variables in the model remained significant (p#0.05). Because of potential colinearity between the different measures of infrastructure function, these measures were analysed separately for each of the second and third steps above.
To examine the possibility that baseline levels of the primary exposure variables affected any observed associations, the analyses for the primary exposure variables were repeated stratifying by scores <4 and $4. Because of the potential for modification of the impact of improved infrastructure by level of crowding or by changes in crowding over the course of the study, we stratified by number of adults in the house at baseline and by change in persons per bedroom (PPB) (using the median for each measure). Finally, plausible first order interactions were tested, and if significant, the interaction contrasts were generated and included in the multivariate models.
We used multinomial logit regression models to examine associations between the key exposure variables of change in SFS, change in SCS and change in crowding.
All analyses were carried out using Stata V.10.1Ó (Stata Corp serial number 1910541057).
RESULTS
Of 618 children included in the baseline survey, 418 (68%) were followed up. These 418 children comprise the cohort, which is the focus of the analysis presented in this paper. The most common reason for loss to follow-up was that children and/or their families had moved temporarily or permanently to another community. About half of the children were aged between 3 and 7 years at baseline and about a third were between 1 and 3 years, with the rest <1 year. There were no significant differences in key sociodemographic variables at baseline between children in the cohort and those surveyed at baseline only, except in educational level of carer (carers of children in the cohort tended to have completed more years of schooling compared with those at baseline only).
The 418 children in the cohort were living in 185 houses at baseline and 208 houses at follow-up. Eighty-two percent of the cohort had the same carer at follow-up, 73% had the same householder and 60% were living in the same house. There were complete data for 75% of children for the FHLP measure, 83% for the SFS and SCS measures and 72% for the crowding measure. The most common reason for the missing data was not being able to access relevant parts of the house (due to sensitivities of some residents in providing access and requirement of surveyors to respect the privacy concerns of residents) or not being able to obtain counts of persons staying in the house (figure 1) (due to inability of some key informants to provide data on counts).
Summary findings for primary outcome
There was little difference in the proportion of children with a report of illness between those in the cohort and those surveyed at baseline only (table 1) . Between 12% and 22% of children included in the cohort had a 'positive change health outcome' for various illnesses.
Summary findings for primary exposure
About 16% of children in the cohort had missing data for one or more of the SFS items, and 25% were missing some of the data required to calculate the overall FHLP score (table 2). The overall SFS showed an improvement of two or more points for 25% of children, and the overall FHLP showed this level of improvement for 38% of children. For most specific SFS measures, there was an improvement of two or more points for between 14% and 29% of children, with the exception being 'remove rubbish', which showed this level of improvement for only about 6% of children.
Unadjusted bivariate associations for primary outcome and primary exposure variables
Unadjusted analysis (table 2) showed improvement in overall SFS, overall FHLP and 'remove rubbish' SFS to be associated with a positive change health outcome in report of scabies. On bivariate analysis, this was the only significant association between a positive change health outcome on carer report and improvement in infrastructure. There were no significant associations between any of the primary exposure variables and positive change in health outcome for any illness or skin infection and some counterintuitive associations between measures of change in infrastructure function and positive change health outcomes for carer report of gastroenteritis and ear infection.
The unadjusted stratified analysis for associations between change in infrastructure and positive change in health outcomes (see supplementary file 2) shows that for children who experienced a greater reduction in crowding, there was a more consistent pattern of associations (and generally larger effect size) between improvement in infrastructure and positive change in health outcomes: improvement in overall SFS, overall FHLP, 'wash clothes and bedding' SFS, 'prepare and store food SFS, remove human waste SFS', 'remove rubbish' SFS and 'control mould' SFS were associated with a positive change in report of scabies; improvement in 'remove rubbish' SFS was associated with a positive change in report of skin infection. However, there were also some counterintuitive associations in this stratified analysis. In contrast to stratification by different levels of change in crowding, stratification by different levels of change in hygienic condition (as measured by overall SCS), by number of adults in the house at baseline or by state of infrastructure function at baseline did not provide a clearer pattern of associations between improvement in infrastructure and positive change in health outcomes (data not shown).
Summary findings for secondary exposures
Secondary exposure variables are based either on exposure at baseline or where relevant, a change in the exposure between baseline and follow-up. The amount of missing data differed between variables (from none to up to 28% of children), with variables relating to carer psychosocial health and to health behaviour and hygiene having the most missing data.
Notable changes between secondary exposure variables at baseline and at follow-up included that 18% of children had a different main carer at follow-up; almost 20% of children not attending childcare at baseline were attending childcare at Table 1 Carer's report of childhood illness in the preceding 2 weeks for all children at baseline and for children in the study cohort, and change in report of illness between baseline and follow-up follow-up; for 12% of children, there was a reduction in PPB of two or more, while for 27%, there was an increase in PPB of two or more; for 31%, there was a reduction of two or more adults in the house, while for 17%, there was an increase in two or more adults in the house (see supplementary file 1: 
Unadjusted bivariate associations for logistic regression analysis of primary outcome and secondary exposure variables
A number of sociodemographic variables were associated with positive change in one or more of the health outcomes, including child age at baseline, change in child mobility, change in child day care attendance, reduction in crowding (as measured by PPB and by number of adults in dwelling), number of adults in dwelling at baseline and change in child relationship to householder (see supplementary file 1: table 1a). There were no significant associations between socio-economic status and financial stress variables or carer psychosocial variables and positive change in health outcomes (see supplementary file 1: tables 1b and 1c). Among the health-related behaviour variables, increased availability of household cleaning equipment (broom/mop/ bucket) was associated with a positive change in report of gastroenteritis, and a history of breast feeding was associated with a positive change in report of respiratory infection (see supplementary file 1: table 1d). Where there was deterioration in the overall hygienic condition of the house (overall SCS measure), there was less likely to be a report of positive change in respiratory infection. A number of measures of hygienic state of specific components of household infrastructure also showed significant associations with positive change in health outcomes, some in the expected direction and some in the opposite direction (see supplementary file 1: table 1d).
Associations between change in infrastructure function, hygienic condition and crowding
In order to shed light on the possible causal relationships between the important variables of improvement in infrastructure, crowding and household hygiene that we have previously reported on at the community level, 19 we examined relationships between these variables at the individual child level. Children living in houses that had a deterioration in infrastructure function (SFS) were more likely to have a deterioration in the hygienic condition of the house (SCS) (relative risk ratio (RRR 4.79, 95% CI 1.66e13.8), and children in houses that had an improvement in infrastructure function (SFS) were more likely to have improvement in hygienic condition of the house (SCS) (RRR 3.93, 95% CI 1.62e9.54) (table 3). The model testing for an association between change in SFS and change in PPB was marginally non-significant and indicates that for children living in houses that had an improvement in SFS, there also tended to be a decrease in crowding (RRR 2.37, 95% CI 0.99e5.68). There was no significant association between change in PPB and change in SCS.
Multivariate logistic regression analysis of association between primary outcome measures and primary and secondary exposure variables After adjustment for secondary exposure variables in logistic regression models, there were no significant positive associations between improved household infrastructure (including overall SFS) and positive change health outcomes for report of any illness, scabies, skin infection, respiratory infection and gastroenteritis or ear infection (table 4) . On the contrary, there were a number of significant counterintuitive associations Table 3 Associations between change in house infrastructure function (overall SFS), change in hygienic condition (overall SCS) and change in crowding (PPB) using multinomial logit regression models *Reference category (dependent and independent variables) for these models is limited or no change (for SFS and SCS limited or no change¼change of <2 points; and for PPB limited or no change¼change of <1 PPB). PPB, persons per bedroom; RRR, relative risk ratios; SCS, Surveyor Condition Score; SFS, Surveyor Function Score. ORs for which the CI excludes 1 are shown in bold.
between measures of change in infrastructure function and positive change health outcomes on carer report of various illnesses. Among the secondary exposure variables, improvement in the 'separate animals and humans' SCS was significantly associated with positive change in report of any illness, gastroenteritis and ear infection. Reduction in crowding was associated with a positive change in report of skin infection. Deterioration in overall SCS was negatively associated with a positive change health outcome for respiratory infection.
Counterintuitively, improvement in 'wash people' SCS was negatively associated with positive change in report of respiratory infection, and change in childcare attendance (either from attending at baseline to not attending at follow-up or vice versa) was associated with positive change in report of gastroenteritis.
Given the evidence from the stratified analysis that the relationship between improvement in infrastructure and child health outcomes may be modified by changes in crowding, we examined interactions between level of change in crowding and Table 4 Adjusted associations between exposure variables (primary and secondary) and positive change in health outcome (report of illness at baseline and no report at follow-up) file 3: table 3c ), the addition of these interaction terms increased the explanatory power of the model (as reflected in the adjusted R 2 ). For models for carer report of gastroenteritis, the effects were generally consistent with the expected direction of effect modification, but this was not the case for carer report of respiratory infection. The addition of interaction terms to models for carer report of any illness, scabies and ear infection did not increase the explanatory power of the models.
DISCUSSION
The building programs in the 10 communities that were the subject of the study have not resulted in a consistent reduction in carers' reporting of common childhood illnesses, either for specific illnesses or for these illnesses in general. There is also no consistent evidence that, in the circumstances of these communities at the time of this study, there are specific factors (such as levels or changes in household crowding or hygienic conditions), which modify the potential effect of improved household infrastructure.
While our main findings are consistent with other Australian and international evidence that infrastructure improvements alone have limited potential to improve health, 2e8 they contrast with those of a recent evaluation of a housing program in Aboriginal communities in the state of New South Wales (NSW) which showed a reduction in hospital admissions for children with various infectious conditions. 33 However, the ecological design and lack of adjustment for potential confounders in the NSW evaluation limits the ability to attribute causality from these findings. In addition to lack of control for confounding factors in the NSW study, reasons for differences between the NSW study and our study include (1) the average number of people per house in the NSW communities (4.1) was substantially less than in the communities in our study (11) and (2) that the NSW study outcomes used hospital admissions, while we examined carer report of illness. It is possible that housing improvements may have an effect on more severe illness and not on carer report of illness. However, analysis of data from the HICH Study on the association between change in health centre presentations and improved housing conditions produced similar results to the data on carer report of childhood illness presented in this paper. The use of data on health service presentations for multisite and longitudinal studies is subject to important limitations resulting from differences in access to and use of primary healthcare centres in different communities, the quality of clinical records in these health centres and variation over time in access to care and quality of documentation as a result of staff turnover and variation in staff capacity. It is for these reasons that we have focused on career report of illness as our preferred method of assessing impact of improved housing conditions on common childhood illness. Alternative approaches such as standardised regular clinical examination were excluded on the basis of resource constraints.
Importantly, individual children who experienced an improvement in infrastructure were about four times more likely to experience an improvement in hygienic conditions. Conversely, children who experienced deterioration in infrastructure were about five times more likely to experience deterioration in hygienic conditions. However, as reported previously, 19 there was no clear overall improvement in household hygiene at a community level as a result of the building programs. Furthermore, the analysis presented in this paper shows that individual children who experienced an improvement in infrastructure were not (or only marginally) more likely to also experience an improvement in household crowding. At the community level, the impact of the building programs on crowding was also small (3.4 PPB to 3.2 PPB). 19 In the context of the wide recognition that high levels of crowding facilitate the transmission of infectious disease, the results of our analysis indicate that the ongoing high levels of crowding and the generally poor levels of household hygiene in these communities are likely to be important factors in the apparent failure of the building programs to impact on common childhood illnesses. High levels of interaction between children in the community and mobility of children between houses mean that conditions across the community in general are likely to be at least as important as household conditions for individual children in influencing the spread of infectious diseases. The continuing and pervasive poor social, financial and employment conditions, whether these are associated with traditional beliefs or other social factors, and the lack of concurrent effective programs to address these factors are also likely to limit the potential for building programs to impact on the health of residents in these communities.
The evidence that improvement in other household factors is associated with significant improvements in child health provides important information for further development of housing and complementary health improvement programs in this environment and for guiding further research. Our study provides some evidence that improvement in hygienic conditions, such as the effective separation of animals and humans, has the potential to result in reduction in various infectious conditions for children in these communities (table 4) . A wide range of infectious diseases in humans are associated with interactions between humans and animals, and various hygiene measures are recommended to prevent such infections (such as hand washing, safe disposal of animal faeces and exclusion of animals from areas where food is prepared or consumed). 34 We have previously described the strength of the HICH Study in terms of: (1) the measurement and assessment of the concurrent influence of a range of other related factors with the potential to confound or modify the association between housing condition and health and the statistical adjustment to assess the influence of such factors; (2) the value of measuring a range of important exposures as well as a range of outcomes 17 (3) the detailed assessment of the functional state of a wide range of items of housing infrastructure and of the hygienic condition of the household environment and (4) the inclusion of multiple communities spread across a wide geographic area in order to enhance the potential generalisability of the findings, at least within the context of remote Australian Aboriginal communities. 17 In addition, the cohort analysis presented here provides stronger evidence of causal relationships than our previous report of cross-sectional analysis of baseline data. 17 Follow-up analysis of data on individual children complements community-level analysis, including specifically on the important issues of crowding and household hygienic condition.
As reported previously, 17 19 limitations of the study include (1) the difficulty of defining and measuring appropriate indicators for the range of complex constructs inherent in the study conceptual framework; (2) the potential for respondent and recall bias associated with reliance on interview data for outcome and secondary exposure and confounding variables; (3) the potential for chance associations in analyses involving large numbers of variables (although chance associations are limited by the use of hierarchical models and a focus on identifying consistent associations between exposure measures and a number of different health outcomes); (4) the potential for measurement error/ misclassification, particularly in relation to the possibility of the state of hygiene at the time of the survey not being a fair reflection of the state of hygiene over a longer period of time (although repeatability of most SCS measures was shown to be reasonably high over a period of a few weeks 17 ); (5) the potential for ORs to overestimate the strength of associations for high prevalence exposures and (6) variation in the time between the surveys and the occupation of new houses. In addition, there was some loss to follow-up of children who were included in the baseline survey, and we were not able to get complete data for children who were followed up (figure 1). However, there was little difference between children in the cohort compared with those lost to follow-up across a range of variables.
The evidence of exceptionally high levels of household crowding and of the association between crowding and child health point to the need for housing programs to be massively scaled-up with a stronger population-based approach and an emphasis on achieving adequate standards of housing infrastructure for as many people as possible. Recent media reports highlight the inadequacy of investment to build the required number of houses (and houses with adequate numbers of bedrooms) and the failure of effective implementation of funded housing programs. 35e37 However, there continues to be a relative lack of attention to the requirement for concurrent health (and hygiene) promotion programs despite consistent evidence on the effectiveness of some hygiene interventions (such as hand washing) in reducing rates of infectious disease.
CONCLUSION
Our findings add to the mounting evidence which point to the need for building programs to be supported by a range of other social, behavioural and community-wide environmental interventions in order for the potential health gains of improved housing to be more fully realised. 17 19 38e40 What is already known on this subject Elements of the household and community environment are important underlying determinants of the occurrence of the common childhood conditions, which impair child growth and development and contribute risk for chronic disease. However, there is a lack of good research evidence on the impact of housing programs on the occurrence of these common childhood infections.
What this study adds
The study adds to the strength of the evidence that house infrastructure improvement programs which do not reduce high levels of crowding and which are not accompanied by programs to improve the general community environment or health-related behaviour are unlikely to reduce the occurrence of common childhood infections.
